Friday 12-6, Saturday 10-6, and Sunday 12-6
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE!
PLEASE NO PETS • NO BICYCLES
SMOKING IN DESIGNATED AREAS ONLY
Unless posted below, all other activities will be available during festival operational hours.

**Extreme Adventure Land**
Twiggly the Water Skiing Squirrel
Sponsored by:
Friday: 12:30, 2:30, 4:30
Saturday: 10:30, 12:30, 2:30, 4:30
Sunday: 12:30, 2:30, 4:30

**NEW! ROLLING VIDEO GAMES**
Adventure Land Train
Bouncy Boxing • Bungee • 4 Corn Inflatable Basketball
Valo Wall • Mega Obstacle Course • Eurobungee • Pedal Go Kart
Premier Martial Arts • Outdoor Laser Tag Maze

**Tiny Tot Adventure Land**
Blown Excavating Sand Pile • Baby Bumper Cars
Butler’s Home Grown Produce Pumpkin Patch and Hay Maze
Tiny Tot Carnivals • Hobby Horses • School House
Wal-Mart Climbing Ropes and Play House & Kitchen

**Community Stage**
Sponsored by:
Featuring Michael Messing Magic and Illusions
Friday: 1:00 PM, 2:30 PM
Sunday 12:00 PM, 1:30 PM, 3:00 PM
Sunday 12:30 PM

**Also Appearing**
Friday 4:00 • Maryville Christian Academy Orchestra
Sunday 1:30 PM • William Blount Cadet
• 2:00 PM William Blount Singers
3:00 and 3:30 • Artistic Dance Unlimited
4:30 and 5:00 Dansa El Plus

**Discovery Adventure Land**
Grand Dual Lane Slides • Monster Truck Mania
• Kiddie Karaoke
• Princess Inflatable Castles
Tennessee Smokies Baseball Speed Pitches • Girl Scouts
Harrison Construction Concrete Mixer Truck
National Guard M109A6 Paladin Self-Propelled Howitzer

**Showtime Adventure Land**
Face Painting • Pumpkin Heads by
RURAL METRO FREE AID * LOST AND FOUND
32’ Climbing Wall • 150’ Ziplines • Mechanical Bull
PopNoggins • Animates Yourself Using Green Screen Technology!
Ball Crawl • Blasting Robots • tumble Bear Gymnastics
Kingdom Kare Child Development Center Logs • Blazen Event Recycling
Initiative Carnival Games • First Apostolic Church Photo Op and Carnival Games
Dalmatian Bounce House Multi Activity Inflatable
Charlie Choo-Choo Kiddie Obstacle Course
Diaper Changing Tent • Human Flossball

**Music at Roy’s Schedule - FREE!**
Roy and Allison Garrett operated Roy’s Records for more than 40 years in our community. Their iconic location on Broadway - now Bailey’s - was the place to go to talk about music and gather around with fellow musicians and music lovers. “Music at Roy’s” is an acoustic stage located across the street from Roy’s Record shop. It is a tribute to the Garretts and the long-standing tradition of music in our community. Musicians and Singers from all over the region perform for festival audiences throughout the weekend.

**Friday, October 11**
12:00 Southland Regulars – Musicians on a Mission
1:30 Randy McCoin’s Cherubim Flautist • Native Music & Legends
3:00 John Deprez • Alternate View LIVE Performance of Music at Roy’s
4:30 Marble City Five • Rock Solid Jazz

**Saturday, October 12**
12:00 Song Writers’ Wake-up Call Singer/Songwriters Hosted by BV Cabbage
1:30 Roy Garrett and Friends • Roy Remembers Country Music
3:00 Donna & Debbie Barfield’s Variety Show featuring Local Entertainers
4:30 The Ensemble Swing Time Band • Big Band Swing at its Best • A Treat for the Feet

**Sunday, October 13**
12:00 St. Paul’s AME Zion Choir • Gospel and Spiritual Singers
1:30 Dar-C • Not Your Father’s Klezmer Band
Traditional and Unpredictable
3:00 Sarah Morgan • Beauty and the Belcanto • Beautiful Melodies on Our Admired Appalachian Instrument
4:30 Kelly’s Basement Jam • The Boys are Back in Town • Rocking & Rolling

**Demonstrations Along Broadway Ave. - FREE**

**Friday**
Basket Weaving & Button Wizzers Betsy & David Weaver
Corn Shuck Doll Making with Yoko & Lisa Lowe
Traditional Broom Making by Oglesby’s Broom Shop
Blacksmithing by Brent Robbins, Thunder Ridge Forge

**Saturday**
Basket Weaving & Button Wizzers Betsy & David Weaver
Corn Shuck Doll Making with Yoko & Lisa Lowe
Traditional Broom Making by Oglesby’s Broom Shop
Blacksmithing by Brent Robbins, Thunder Ridge Forge
Corn Shelling with Vintage Hand Tools by Howard Jones & Ennie Scamborough

**Sunday**
Bug Hocking by Ken’s Bug Hockers
Spinning and Weaving by Louise Anderson
Hand Loomed Socks by Modesty Walker
Traditional Broom Making by Oglesby’s Broom Shop
Blacksmithing by Brent Robbins, Thunder Ridge Forge
Corn Shelling with Vintage Hand Tools by Howard Jones & Ennie Scamborough

**Parade**
Antique Tractor Parade of Steel • Saturday 10:30 and Sunday 12:30

**On Display**
Antique Motorcycles, Engines and Farm Equipment
Foothills Antique Tractor and Engine Club
Including a 1948 GMC Farm Truck